STUDENT FUND HAS CASH BALANCE

ACTIVITY FUND
FIRST SEMESTER
NETS $9,735.89

Expeditures Total $8,376.44. Balance February 1, 1933 $1,377.45

A financial report of the Student Activity Fund for the first semester submitted by Mr. Fred J. Schmeck, chairman of the fund, shows that total receipts from student fees and athletic receipts totaled $9,735.89. Expenditures amounted to $8,376.44, leaving a surplus of $1,377.45 on February 1, 1933.

Athletics Lose $111

The athletic department, with a deficit of $111, is the only one in the red. The fact that this department must furnish all equipment for physical education classes, football, basketball, tennis, court nets, and other athletic equipment is partially responsible for the loss. Rainy weather which caused a deficit of $672.60 on three home football games also prevented a gain.

Schmeck Cuts Costs

Cost of the new athletic field, which amounted to $1,729.06, is not included on the financial report. Mr. Schmeck said this semester's student fees and receipts from basketball games should wipe out the $111 deficit as well as all indebtedness on the new athletic field approximately $800. If enrollment figures remain the same the athletic department expects to be entirely out of debt in 1934. It is estimated that Mr. Schmeck's work and supervision on the new gridiron field saved the department at least $3,000.

Of the $21 paid by students each semester $15 goes directly to the state and $6 is deposited into the Student Activity Fund. Of the $6 the Athletic department receives $2.50 is paid to the Pointer; $1 to Entertainment; $1 and the balance is proportioned among the music, social, forensics and individual groups.

Following is a financial report of the student activity fund for the first semester ending February 1, 1933:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Receipts</th>
<th>Expenditures</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>$4,839.74</td>
<td>$4,950.74</td>
<td>$311.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pointer</td>
<td>1,361.19</td>
<td>727.53</td>
<td>633.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>242.42</td>
<td>251.87</td>
<td>90.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>155.61</td>
<td>44.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>336.14</td>
<td>109.55</td>
<td>226.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensics</td>
<td>941.40</td>
<td>161.84</td>
<td>782.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidental</td>
<td>294.00</td>
<td>122.00</td>
<td>172.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,755.89</strong></td>
<td><strong>$8,376.44</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,377.45</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fox Theatre
FREE TICKETS

Over 50 students and faculty members have won free Fox Theatre tickets which are awarded weekly in the Pointer issues.

Last week's winners included Berenice Edick of Gillett; Harry Helman of Marchmont; and Peter J. Michaelson of the faculty.

If you can correctly spell your name from any one of the lines below, you may win a complimentary ticket to the local theatre:

- (first winner) EKDUJMUAWNDAE
- (second winner) ERIUNLEIGYEAND
- (third winner) ELDODDUTHAASL

NOTICE

Class meetings will be held immediately after the assembly program this morning. Each class will select its King and Queen candidates. Assemblies in the Mardi-Gras which will be held Tuesday, February 28.

- PROGRAM TODAY: HUMORIST HERE ON FEBRUARY 28

This morning's regular 10 o'clock assembly will be in charge of Mr. L. M. Burroughs and his debaters. Four members of the debate squad will present arguments pro and con on the war debt question.

On Tuesday, February 28, Eden Means, humorist, comedian and interpreter of drama, will entertain at the regular assembly hour. Humor, pathos, and human philosophy will formulate her program. Her mirth-inspiring impersonations have won her the title of the "Laugh Producer".

Citizens' Tickets Sold
President Frank S. Hyer said (Continued on Page 4, col. 2)

Mardi-Gras Tickets
On Sale At Counter

At a meeting of the classes today, candidates for King and Queen of the Mardi Gras will be chosen. From these candidates, one from each class, the college will choose by popular vote the two students who are to enjoy the honor of leading the Mardi-Gras festivities.

Strenuous competition and heated campaigning is expected during the next two weeks as each class strives to place its own candidates in the coveted positions.

Tickets On Sale Today

Tickets entitling the holder to 1,000 votes for candidates, admission to the Grand Ball and Big Show are on sale at the counter today at 65 cents each. Tickets for the ball only carry 400 votes and tickets for the Big Show when bought bore 250 votes.
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SUCCESS OF STUDENT ACTIVITY FUND PROVED BY SURPLUS NOW ON HAND

A financial report of the Student Activity Fund published in this issue of the Pointer shows that receipts from students fees and athletics games totaled $9,753.89 for the first semester. The second semester receipts will be approximately the same. Expenditures totaled $8,376.44 which leaves a neat little balance of $1,377.45 for the various departments. The report is a very favorable one and proves the merits of the system the local college has in handling its activity events.

All departments have a surplus except the Athletic. This section has been in the black. The loss is accounted for in the story appearing on the front page of the Pointer.

Many students are unaware of just how much they have paid each semester for these programs are given to thousands of students at a cost of 3½ cents each.

When President Hyer puts on sale the 200 entertainment tickets offered to local citizens for next year’s entertainments, the supply was exhausted before many of the townspeople who had tickets last year had a chance to bid for the coming year’s reservations. Officer’s receipts receive only 10 numbers throughout the year for $2.50. Students get 28 programs for $1. Receipts from tickets sold to townspeople increase the student entertainment fund by $500 which enables an additional 10 or 12 programs each year.

Our band, forensic, social and inciscental departments have likewise given the students plenty of amusement when we consider the small allotment given them. The faculty may believe our system that is so dear to the students is doing everything as it should be done.

An indebtedness of $1,729.06 still hangs over our new athletic field. Chairman Fred J. Schmeecle said this debt should be fully erased by 1934 if student enrollment remains the same. Payment of the new field must come out of the athletic fund.

Many of our neighboring colleges are having considerable difficulty in keeping up the red. Some are even being compelled to eliminate certain student activities.

We believe our system not only gives the student “a real bargain” for his money, but it gives members of our student activity board ample money with which to pick up bargains when they occur. It also insures a steady and reliable income with which to balance the budget.

True Characters Revealed On Trip

The week-end debate trip to Madison revealed a number of interesting things.

Tom Smith has an overwhelming desire to ‘appropriate’ one of the beautiful gold plaques found in the state capitol corridors... he wants one for his room. Celeste “Evangeline” Nuese has a technique for getting rid of a shiny nose. The debaters are better at arguing religion amongst each other than war debts.

Clarence Styza has excellent affiliations with one of the “Big Six” Madison sororities of that Donald Mills should rightly be called the Rev. Donald Mills... and he is a good boy and yet a future fellow. That “Hot point” Hotvedt is a miser and shows a profit on his expense allowance that “Champion Builder” Burroughs is “one of the fellows” on a trip.

Campaign For Jobs Now Open Says Herrick

A. J. Herrick, principal of the training school, announced during a mass conference of a student teachers’ organization in the state auditorium Wednesday afternoon that the campaign for positions for graduate teachers is well under way.

The securing of jobs for student teachers during the coming year is expected by the principal as well the competition for positions is especially keen and when jobs are extremely scarce, is no easy matter. Mr. Herrick and his force have been working constantly in an effort to overcome difficulties that the shortage of positions has caused. Complete credentials carrying detailed information concerning each individual student teacher have been prepared by the training school office for mailing to prospective employers. Every effort will be made to secure places where possible vacancies might be filled.

COOPERATION NEEDED

Cooperation both on the part of the college faculty and on the part of the students, should be afforded Mr. Herrick and his force in their effort to place graduate teachers. The faculty may help by immediately turning in all information concerning the students solicited by the training school for applications. Strange as it may seem, several department heads and a number of instructors have not realized the vital importance of cooperation in this matter, withholding information that is absolutely necessary in the securing of positions.

School Ranks High

During the past, the efforts of the training school force in placing C. S. T. C. students have met with excellent success. In this respect the college ranks among the foremost of the teachers colleges of the state.

College Band Gets Three New Members

The Band organization has five less members this semester, since only three beginners have joined the group to replace the eight who have dropped. The new players are Malcolm Anderson, Donald Gordon, Ackhart, Cordet; and Verna Michaels, Saxophone.

The eight members who have dropped are Ray Boyer, Paul Mc Donald, Malcolm Paul, Robert Siegler, Maybellie Peterson, Leonard Jensen, Vernen Damon, and Neva Redeman.

On March 9 members of the directors’ course of the college band will present a concert in the auditorium at the regular assembly hour. On March 30 the orchestra will present a concert.

SWEEPINGS FROM THE JANITOR’S DUSTPAN

THE NATION’S SAVIOR

Hourly for our proxy! He’s decided at last to give me $1, $2, $3... Along with the rest.

From Janitor to graduate, not a window to wash. With a week’s work to do it’s great for a congressman’s job.

I’ll solve all our problems; I’ll be good at “clean sweeps.” 

Give up the government. I’ll do it in a couple of weeks.

I’ll cancel the war debt. And all my bills too.

And I’ll have a big job. I bet. My name is “Who’s Who”.

To have Valastad in jail is my one real ambition. We’ll have beer by the gallon And in a garrison.

Then as to farm relief—

That job I’ll defer.

For we need, I believe, the garrison to last a lifetime.

Then Roosevelt can fish

While I run the whole land.

I will please every wish

That comes to my hand.

VOTE FOR... JOHN THE JANITOR

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

THE QUESTION: Do you think that Central State Teachers College should receive some form of student government?

WILSON SCHWAB: Yes, I think that it’s better than the organization that they have now. But do they really need it here?

MARLOWE BOYLE: I think that it is a good idea. It should have been here a long time ago. It would centralize student activities.

EDWARD BAKER: I think it would be all right. It ought to work better in college. They have it in the grades and all.

OLA WOLFARMA: Sure, I think they should have it. It would centralize student activities. But wouldn’t want to take away the old ones.

LOIS RICHARDS: I don’t think it’s necessary. We’re old enough to govern ourselves.

ADELINE BELLMAN: I think they should.

MARGARET COCHRANE: I have never had any experience with student self-government. I don’t think we need it here.

HERMAN ZILLMAN: Perhaps it’s better in the form of tradition than in government.

DONALD DUGGAN: I think they ought to adopt it. Cross me out and get me out of the way.

MISS COLEMAN: Yes, I think that it would work. They’ve worked out a plan down at Whitewater. I think that it’s at least well worth a try. It’s through the cooperation of the students and the faculty that enough pressure can be brought to bear to do away with trouble.

JOHN WIED: Me thinks that the administration of the college is eminently satisfactory.

MK NEALE: It is my opinion that much can be done through student participation in school government if it is wisely directed and taken seriously.

First Hobo: “I feel just like a naughty flapper today.”

Second Hobo: “How come, Willie?”

First Hobo: “A brazened man makes me walk hopse from a ride last night.”
SQL LOCALS FACE WHITewater

GAME MENACES POINTER HEAD IN CONFERENCE

Agnewites Offer Strong Opposition In Seventh Conference Game, Muskego Big Threat

Teachers’ Standings

W L Pct.
Stevens Point........... 6 0 1.000
La Crosse.............. 6 0 1.000
Oaksho................. 4 1 .750
Stout Institute........ 3 2 .600
Whitewater............. 2 2 .500
Platteville............. 2 3 .400
River Falls............ 2 5 .266
Eau Claire............. 1 4 .200
Superior............... 0 4 .000

Friday’s Results

Stevens Point 8, Eau Claire 24.
La Crosse 33, River Falls 25.
Stout Institute 19, Superior 16.
Oaksho 27, Milwaukee 16.
Whitewater 35, Platteville 28.

Games This Week

Whitewater at Stevens Point (Thursday).
Superior at La Crosse (Friday).
Whitewater at Oaksho (Friday).
Milwaukee at Platteville (Friday).
Stout at Eau Claire (Saturday).
Superior at Eau Claire (Saturday).

Tonight at eight o’clock Coach Kotal’s baskers will go out after their seventh conference game win in which they face Chiek Agnewe’s strong Whitewater team in the new gym.

Veteran Aggregation

Whitewater is perhaps the strongest team the Pointers have to face during the conference season. They have twice last year, and veterans of that team are playing on this year’s quintet. Outstanding men on the team are “Zurdy” Mundt, ex-Marquette center, Shannon, speedy forward, and Janisek, veteran guard. Around this nucleus Coach Agnewe has built a well-balanced team.

Whitewater comes here with a good record. After being defeated by Marquette, they have come back to win over Milwaukee and Platteville.

The Pointers took their measure at Whitewater two weeks ago to the tune of 28 to 19, in what was a close game up to the last few minutes. The “Royal Purple” called it “one of the greatest basketball games ever played at White- water.” The same can be expected here.

Coach Kotal has been working his men hard for this game. The squad is in the pink of condition, with twelve men ready to go the full time. The boys face a hard challenge today. They have been playing a second game, next three weeks, for they play Stout and Oshkosh on successive nights, and then double back to Wisconsin Rapids to meet the University team.

Old Grudge Settled

A double incentive for the game is expected to spur on the Point-

Boxing Tournament Promised
As New $125 Mat Is Ordered

Plans for that long-deferred boxing tournament can at last go on, according to Mr. Fred J. Schmeckle, chairman of the athletic committee, for a new $125 mat upon which the prospective umpists may reline, voluntarily or involuntarily, is at last being secured.

Welcome Addition

The mat is to be sixteen feet by sixteen feet, and is padded to the depth of 2 inches with guaranteed felt. (who said ‘only’ two inches) and is covered by heavy and long wearing canvas. It is almost indestructible, and will be a happy addition to our athletic equipment.

Lack of a mat has prevented Promoter ‘Windy’ Thomas from continuing with his manly exhibition of strength and skill. He seems that the State has been afraid to let the boys practise on the bare concrete floor for fear of ripping the floor.

Boxers Are Sissies

All will be well now, and shorty we may be entering some of nature in the raw’. And it isn’t mild, ladies and gentlemen, it isn’t mild. Ask Orsten Greene. A chin-letted set of knitting needles will be awarded the winning in-earns. Oh, yoo-hoo!

B’s Best Battery

In Rough Tilt

Led by its diminutive forward Asher Shorey, the B’ Squad came from behind to win from the B’D quartet 14 to 17. At the end of the first the score was close with the Battery leading 4 to 2. This proved to be a sham battle however, for the B’ Squad found their basket shooting eyes in the middle of the third quarter and once they had the lead they never relinquished it. Evidently the Military Band was too much for the soldiers for they certainly did not put up the style of play which has nettled them the leadership of the City League.

Shorey High Scorer

Shorey, with 5 field goals, was the high scorer of the game. Goell and Schwahn performed creditably for the visitors. Several new faces appeared in the B’ Squad lineup. Among these were Charles McDonald, former Point High Star. The game was rough in spots due to hard, fast playing.

Point Pucksters Bow
To Marshfield 6-1

Despite adverse weather and financial conditions the Hockey team is struggling along under the leadership of Don Blood. Last Thursday they met and were defeated by the Marshfield City team, 6 to 1. The weather was extremely cold and before the Pointers were recovered from the chilly ride Marshfield had shoved 6 goals into the net. Herb Leary made the single goal for the Pointers. Shafton did a good job and took the net, making 18 stops.

Don hopes to schedule games with the Point Shamrocks and the local high school team if the weather man permits.

ZORNEN BOW TO POINTERS IN EASY GAME

Running roughshod over a weak but fighting Eau Claire team Coach Kotal’s quintet chalked up their sixth consecutive conference win, 48 to 24, here last Friday.

All Men Play

Allowing every man in his varsity squad a twelve to see action, ‘‘Eddie’’ started the second stringers, with Eckerson and Han- son at the forward posts, Tarriff jumping center, Leader and Omholt patrolling the guard terri- tory. The subs were good enough to roll up a 9 to 2 advantage over the visitors before the regulars took of their sweat shirts and got in the game.

Larry Bishop and Guy Krumm were the Big Bertha’s in the Ko- talmen’s cannon on the basket, with Larry singing seven and Guy five in the short time they were in the game. Gregory contributed two of his famous sneaker shots.

Zorn Loses Star

Coach ‘Mopey’ Zorn’s team was handicapped by the loss of Griswald, snappy center, who scored 13 points against the Pointers in the first game with Eau Claire. The Zornmen were outclassed, but fought all the time, and showed an uncanny eye in the sinking of free throws.

Peculiarly enough, the defense of the second stringers was superior to that of the regulars, the subs only allowing both baskets to the regulars. Zorn placed almost his entire squad in an ef- fort to hold the locals, without any visible results.

The lineup:

Stevens Point (66)—

Eckerson, f........... 7 1 1 3 1
Hanssen, f........... 4 0 1 2 1
Bishop, f............. 15 7 2 1 1
Petersen, f........... 1 2 0 0 0
Klement, f............ 2 0 1 0 0
Tariff, f............. 1 0 1 0 0
Thompson, f........... 12 1 1 0 2
Osholt, g............ 5 0 3 0 0
Gregory, g........... 2 0 0 2 3
Badger, g............ 8 1 1 1 0
Marsh, g............. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals................ 89 19 10 13

Eau Claire (34)—

Burkart, f........... 5 2 2 1 1
Stewart, f........... 12 3 2 1 1
Sheets, f............. 1 1 0 0 0
Wickman, f........... 1 0 0 0 0
Vogt, g.............. 0 0 0 0 0
Smiley, g............. 1 2 1 0 0
Rales, g.............. 0 0 0 0 0
Koteke, g............ 3 0 3 0 0
Clark, f............. 0 0 0 3 1

Totals................ 45 8 12 4 14

Score at half; Stevens Point 13, Eau Claire 4.

Offical: Schmidt (Wisconsin) referee; Nohr (Wisconsin), umpire.
LOCAL MUSIC CLUB TO GIVE CONCERT FEB. 23

(Continued from Page 1, col. 4)

ability, and has won much praise for her artistry. She will be assisted by Irene Hite Thompson, who will also play four piano solos on the program.

Her program will consist of four groups with appropriate costumes accompanying each.

Scintillating Entertainment

I. Chinese Impressions, including 'Chinoise', by Manning, 'Bab- by is crying', 'The Sad Old Cow', 'The Mouse', 'The Old Woman' all by Bainbridge Crist, and 'Hop-Li, the Rickshaw Man', by Manning. At the conclusion of the group, Irene Hite Thompson will play 'The Irish Washerwoman', arr. by Sowerby.

2. Songs of the Irish People, including 'The Fiddler Of Downey', by Mark Andrews, 'Dayy Boy', folk melody, and 'The Little Irish Girl', by Hermann Lohr. Following the last number of the group, Miss Thompson will play 'Polichonelle', by Rachma-ninoff.

Appropriate Costumes

3. Russian Moods In Song, including 'Mother, Do Not Scold Me', folk song, 'Annie, The Miller's Daughter', folk song, 'Ah, Twine No Blossoms', by Gliere, and 'The Sleigh', by Kountz. After these numbers, Miss Thompson will play 'The girl With the Flowered Hair', by De Bussy, and 'American Polonaise', by Carpenter.


Manual Training Supplies
Shears and Scissors
GROSS and JACOBS

Try Our Lunches—Evenings and Between Meals!
GINCHAM TEA ROOM

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
"The Bank That Service Built"

Have You Visited Our Soda Fountain?
We Invite You To Do So.
BAELENROTH'S
Hotel Whiting Corner

HANNA'S
Women's Wear

PROGRAM TODAY: HUMORIST HERE ON FEBRUARY 28

(Continued from Page 1, col. 4)

all of the 200 entertainment tickets offered to townpeople have been sold for next year's programs. "Several hundred more could be disposed of if we had room to accommodate more citizens," the President said.

Students Get Bargain

Sale of these additional tickets increases the student entertainment budget by $500. This enables the contracting of an additional 10 or 12 assembly programs for the students. Although townpeople pay $250 for their tickets they are only admitted to 10 entertainments throughout the year. Students' activity tickets admit them to all assembly and evening performances which number about 28 features each year.

College Grad Now Newspaper Manager

Guy Clarence Hamilton, college graduate with the class of 1901, recently requested the names and addresses of some of his classmates.

Mr. Hamilton is now business manager of the Sacramento Bee, Sacramento, Calif., which is one of McClatchy's big chain newspapers in the west. He is planning a trip east and would like to visit some of his former classmates scattered through different sections of the country. Mr. Frank N. Spindler has sent him information.

SPECIAL!

Parco Pen and Pencil Set
Made by Parker $1.98 Set
HANNON-BACH Phy., Inc.
413 Main St.

SPOT CAFE

A Popular Place With Low Prices
414 Main St. Phone 95

SPORT SHOP
GYM CLOTHING
422 Main St.

SHAURETTE'S
TRANSFER and STORAGE
313 Clark St. Phone 199W

Lumber and Millwork
BELKE MFG. CO.
247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

Rose W. was eating grapefruit from Agnes. When Agnes could stand it no longer she said: "Rose do you know what you can get me for Christmas?"

Rose W.: "No, what?"
Agnes: "A windshield."

After Shows and Dances We Are Ready
To Serve You Tasty Lunches and Fountain Specialties
THE GRILL
Across From Theatre

THE POINTER
**SOCIETY NEWS**

**Sigma Zeta Banquet**

The faculty, active, and associate members of Sigma Zeta enjoyed an informal banquet at Nelson Hall, Wednesday afternoon at 5:30 o’clock. Following the dinner, served under the direction of Miss May Rowe, members adjourned to Mr. Collins’ room where the speaker of the evening was introduced by Miss Evelyn Wimme, master scientist. Dr. J. V. Collins outlined and demonstrated some of the research work he has been doing in the field of mathematics. The meeting was adjourned in time to allow all the members to attend the concert given in the college auditorium by the Liege Quartette.

**H. E. Food Demonstration**

At the meeting of the Home Economics Club Monday evening in the white kitchen at 7:30 P.M., a demonstration on certain foods and how to cook them was given by Mr. Samuel Tork, a representative of the Wear-Ever Co. His demonstration disclosed the facts of how foods are affected when cooked in different kinds and qualities of utensils. The speaker was introduced by Jennie Newsum, the club president.

**Chi Delta Entertained**

A party for prospective pledges to the Chi Delta Rho fraternity was held Monday evening at 8:00 o’clock in the Birtman Hall. Dancing and cards were enjoyed during the evening. There were about fifteen prospective pledges present, with their lady friends.

**All School Party**

The members of the Grammar Round Table will be hosts at an all school dance to be given in the new gymnasium, an Saturday evening. February 23. All students are invited and will be admitted on presentation of activity tickets. No charge is being made to college students, but the admission price for outsiders is forty cents.

**Valentine Tea**

Women of the college were entertained by residents of Nelson Hall at a Valentine Tea, given Tuesday afternoon from 4:00 to 5:30 o’clock, in the living room of Nelson Hall. The girls from the dormitory assisted in the serving of the tea and acted as hostesses to the visiting guests. Decorations were carried out in red and white colors, and dainty sandwiches in the form of valentine hearts were served with the tea. Miss Patricia Cowan was general chairman of the tea under the direction of Miss May Rowe.

**Vacation Wednesday**

Classes will not meet next Wednesday, February 22, the day being a holiday in commemoration of George Washington’s birthday.

**Dorm Girls Entertain At Valentine Party**

Nelson Hall entertained at a Valentine tea-party for all the college girls Tuesday afternoon, February 14 from 4:00 to 5:30. The living-room was decorated appropriately, a glowing fire in the fireplace adding sparkle to the affair. About 200 attended.

**Dinner Guests**

Miss MacGeorge of the city library, Miss Mason of the college library, and Miss Jane Hunter, a University of Wisconsin student librarian, were dinner guests at the dormitory Sunday. Miss Seo was Thyrza Iverson’s guest at dinner.

Ardale Guerin returned to Nelson Hall after being confined to St. Michael’s hospital for a short length of time.

The recent cold spell, accompanied by “blizzardy” weather, prevented a number of the dormitories from going home for the usual week-end.

**“Kate” Taken For Ride**

We’re wondering if “Kate” Wiggins is driving to Lake Geneva (Kate’s old home town) with “Chet.” Korbol Saturday just to visit with the folks at home or for the thrill of riding in “Chet’s” model “A”.

**GIRL’S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT**

The Girls Basketball Tournament has been underway this week and will continue till Thursday, February 23. No information has been available as to the outcome of this week’s games. Details of the championship game will appear in the next issue of the POINTER.

**W. A. A. MEETING**

A meeting of the W. A. A. will be held Wednesday, February 22, at 7:30. Following the business meeting the initiation of new members will take place. A special tap dancing program is planned as entertainment.

**MINOR SPORTS**

Minor sport tournaments start the last week in February during which time those adept at Ping-Pong, Dart Baseball and Shuffleboard will have an opportunity to show abilities.

**Greek Dance In New Gym Tuesday Night**

A Greek inter-fraternity-sorority dance for members of the Greek organizations and their friends and escorts will be held in the new gym next Tuesday evening, February 21, from 8:30 to 11:00 o’clock.

Irv. Lutz and his “Florida Entertainers” will play. Faculty advisers of the respective groups will chaperon. The last Greek dance was lauded by the faculty as a “big success”.

**Home Made Candy at “THE PAL”**

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

Job Printers Publishers Book Binders

200-210 No. Second Street

Phone 267

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Easily Accessible

Excellent Location

Location Unsurpassed

For Healthfulness

An Influence as Well as A School Credit Accepted At All Universities

Degree Courses For All Teachers

Special Training For Home Economists and Rural Education

Send For Literature

**NELSON HALL**

The comfortable and homelike dormitory for women of Central State Teachers College

Dining Room for both men and women

Diet varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROWE Director

(Graduate Dietitian)

**Portage County Medical Society**

H. P. Bennett M. D. City

H. M. Coon M. D. River Pines San.


E. F. Crosby M. D. City

A. G. Disneyland City

W. W. Gregory M. D. City

E. E. Kidd et M. D. City

F. R. Kremba M. D. City

F. D. M. A. M. D. City

H. H. Basset M. D. Nelsonville

G. W. Beach M. D. Junction City

D. S. Rice M. D. City

R. W. Rice M. D. City

A. S. Raleigh M. D. City

F. A. Southwick M. D. City

C. Van Neveart M. D. City

F. E. Webster M. D. Amherst

R. A. Weller M. D. City

Eric Wiel M. D. City

R. S. Diamond M. D. City

**BUY BAKER PAPER COMPANY’S PAPER AND SUPPLIES AT THE COLLEGE COUNTER**

You are welcomed into the newest and most up-to-date Cafe where you will receive the best of service and food. Prices reasonable.

BELMONT CAFÉ
NOTE:
The Pointer will give two Fox Theatre tickets to the student submitting the best title for this column. A short title, ranging from one to four words is desired. Facts, jokes and collegiate events will be heaped up and published in the column weekly.

“Eddie” has his eagers shooting 25 free throws daily. At the end of the week the player making the most shots is awarded two Fox theatre tickets. Free throws missed during a regular game take off two points.

Guy Krumm won the first week's tickets and had a free date with “Joy”. Bader and Ombolt tied the next week, so Miss Rosen and Ombolt’s “divine” both had to stay at home while our pedals enjoyed a show together. Gregory won the third week, lady “Gay”. Krumm reap a second free date last week and Ombolt won this week’s two tickets.

Dulcinea, With Reason
Oh rarest and fairest of women
Oh sweetest of feminine kind
Oh odal-inspiring lady of rapture
Thy copy no mortal can find.

Oh target of dearest devotion —
Recipient of fair epithets;
Thou smokest without spearing lipstick
All over, thy (and my) cigarettes?
From “Peg’s” Album

Dance Tonight

LET'S GO

In the old days the slaughter-houses used to boast, that every part of a pig was utilized except his squeal. Our local jazz bands are using even that.

Our coeds have modernized their way of saying goodnight to the college boys by sweetly chirping B-B-D-C-Y-S-K and slamming the door. Ralph Okray had the trick pulled on him the other night. He gave a dorm girl two-hits for the meaning to the code. Here it is, “Bye-Bye Darling, Consider Your-Self Kissed”.

Professor E. T. Smith said we’re all born into this world as savages. Some of us leave it much wilder.

We got lots of titles for this column, but we want more... Hurry with a suggestion before we discontinue it.

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
Mens' and Boys' Clothing
N. J. Knopf and Sons

THE POINTER

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Repair Work a Specialty
Silent Automatic Oil Burners
Phone 297, 320 Strong Ave.

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
“HELLMANS”
Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread
Try "HELLMANS"
Better Than The Rest

FISCHER'S
Specialty Shop for Women
"Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price"
COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY
RIDING TOGS
For All Occasions
Hotel Whiting Block

WELCOME TO THE POINT CAFE
Here you will find Good Food, Clean, Courteous Service all designed to make you and your friends comfortable and contented while you are our guests.
501 MAIN STREET
STEVEN'S POINT, WIS.

AUGUSTINE & SON
CLOTHING STORE

R. G. McINNIS

BEN'S
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY
PHONE 380
RUS ATWOOD, Rep.

G. L. MARTIN

MAYONNAISE DRESSING
Try "HELLMANS"

MANY a man who is a good liver, leaves a widow without anything to live on.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

PLUMMER'S

J. W. REILLY & CO.

PINTO'S

B. P. MCCARTHY

MEYER DRUG CO.

Guarantee Hardware Company
Compliments of

ATTEND THE BIG SALE TODAY
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 16
MOLL-GLENNON CO.